
Following the Paris to Cairo airplane crash on Thursday, May 19, rescue helicopter teams were trying to 
find reminiscent to identify the victims and connect with their families and close ones. A digital copy of the 
flight systems revealed there had been a smoke alarm and technical propeller glitch before the plane got 
lost. Sixty-six people were registered missing in addition to the pilots and crew members. The version of a 
bomb having taken down the plane has also been investigated. 
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Market Update: In global finance news, reliable dividends in Australia make the S&P ASX 200 index 
(AS51:IND) more attractive in a low-yield space, whereas tepid growth in emerging markets is likely 
hindering on global growth. Economic, structural, and political challenges in large countries like 
Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Turkey have shuffled demand and distribution of goods and services. 

Among promising Australian stocks are: APA Group (APA:AU), CSR Ltd (CSR:AU), Harvey Norman 
Holdings Ltd (HVN:AU), Pact Group Holdings Ltd (PGH:AU), Stockland (SGP:AU), Suncorp Group Ltd 
(SUN:AU), and Sydney Airport (SYD:AU). 

Meanwhile, the Japanese yen has not performed as the Bank of Japan expected. The Asian country hosted 
the G7 meeting on Friday and Saturday discussing topics like deflation and attempts to increase spending 
to boost global growth. The G7 group gathers major industrialized nations. The ministers unanimously 
opposed the U.K. exiting the European Union pointing to outlook concerns about geopolitical instability.  

With gold and oil prices hovering around money-deposit return ratios, fund managers are showing 
renewed historical interest in futures sectors across the investment universe including gold, silver, 
chemicals, and drilling land.  

Hedge fund Soros Fund Management LLC acquired new long positions of gold and would bet against the 
S&P 500, and the SPDR S&P 500 ETF (SPY) respectively. Notably too, Lexam VG God Inc (LEX:CN) is 
quoted as a favorable hedge investment although the Canadian exploration-stage company is valued at 
C$58.91 billion but has no revenue.   

Norway awarded its first new oil and gas leases in decades earlier this week, opening up ten new Arctic 
sites for exploration work to a handful of local and global drillers. Plenty of companies were interested in 
the Arctic European sites. Back in March, the U.S. Bureau of Ocean Energy Management issued a proposal 
for new leases off the north coast of Alaska in the Beaufort Sea. 

Stocks to Watch: Apple Inc (AAPL) continued in positive trading up 0.04% or $0.04 to $94.60 in 
premarket Thursday after the company answered questions with regard to its global business operations. 
For one, the mobile and media devices maker is not going to fall subject to European Union’s new ruling 
obliging companies to file higher-percentage taxes in countries and branches where they scoop revenues. 

Income earned by Apple Sales International is logged with authorities in Ireland for the time being. There 
Apple has an Irish logistics and administration branch, but like Apple Operations International are tax 
resident “nowhere” thanks to Irish laws of “independent entities” and U.S. latitude tax exemption rules 
since Congress release with President John Kennedy.  

Tax haven countries have come in precise in Apple’s case. The mobile and media devices maker still 
responded to a European query by paying €318 million to settle an Italian tax claim in relation to profits 
declared in Ireland. Similar screening may follow suit in Australia and other international markets. 



Bayer AG (BAYN:GR) reportedly made a takeover offer to Saint Louis, Missouri-based Monsanto Co 
(MON). The German drug and chemicals giant bids that a possible merger deal with the American 
biochemical firm would result in the world’s largest seed and crop-chemical group with $67 billion in 
annual revenue.  

Consolidation timing too is appropriate given high inventories and low commodity prices. Monsanto’s 
chief executive said during an industry conference in New York that such buyout is “a wild speculation” 
and the company’s board could only review proposals that are subject to due diligence, regulatory 
approvals and other conditions. Monsanto shares rose in New York 8.36% or $8.12 to $105.25 in 
premarket, and surged in Frankfurt (MOO:GR) 8.66% or €7.51 to €94.23 on Thursday morning. 

Charter Communications (CHTR) picked up 11.21% or $22.79 to $226.10 after the second-largest cable 
company closed a $55 billion takeover of Time Warner Cable Inc. The stock is hitting a new 52-week high 
and advanced about 12% over the past year. The deal completion comes thirteen months after Comcast 
Corp (CMCSA) dropped its offer following opposition from regulators. 

Cisco Systems Inc (CSCO) surged 4.64% or $1.24 to $27.96 in premarket after the global technology 
provider posted third-quarter net income of $2.35 billion, or 46 cents per share. Adjusted earnings were 57 
cents a share, an increase of 5.5% year-over-year. Revenue declined 1.5% to $12 billion reflecting the 
company’s shift to cloud computing and high-end switches and routers. 

Dick’s Sporting Goods Inc (DKS) advanced more than 8% to $41.36 by midday and 4.7% on the three 
months since the sporting goods retailer posted marginally lower first-quarter 2016 profit. Net income 
came in at $56.9 million or 50 cents a share compared with $63.3 million or 53 cents a share last year. 
Quarterly revenue rose 6.1% to approximately $1.7 billion.  

Recently privately-owned competitors Sports Authority Inc and Eastern Mountain Sports Inc filed for 
bankruptcy. 

Microsoft Corp (MSFT) is selling its feature phone business to FIH Mobile Ltd (2038:HK) for $350 
million, but will continue to develop Windows 10 Mobile to support its Lumia devices. Buyer FIH Mobile 
is a joint subsidiary of Foxconn Technology Co Ltd (2354:TT) and Finnish company HMD Global Oy, 
also acquiring Microsoft’s manufacturing facility in Hanoi, Vietnam. 

Microsoft mobile data will support phones from hardware makers like Acer Inc (2353:TT), Alcatel-Lucent 
SA (ALU:FP), HP Inc (HPQ), and Sony Corp (SNE). With the Noika brand rights in hand, HMD will 
produce feature phones and later launch a new range of Nokia-branded devices such as smart phones and 
tablets that use the Android operating system.  

Target Corp (TGT) plunged 9.21% or $6.78 to $67 after the retailer struggled to attract shoppers in the 
first quarter. First-quarter online sales presented only 3.5% of total sales. Net earnings dropped 0.47% to 
$632 million while earnings per share increased to $1.06 from 99 cents a year ago. Revenue dropped 5.8% 
to $16.20 billion.  

The so-called “Amazon.com Inc- (AMZN) like effect” has translated into “e-commerce web engines eating 
others’ lunch,” Market Watch said.  



Tesla Motors (TSLA) gained 4.52% or $9.25 to $213.78 after Goldman Sachs Group Inc (GS) upgraded 
the carmaker’s stock to “buy” from “neutral” with a price target up 22% to the $250-mark. The stock is 
down more than 20% since its eight-month high in April. 

Urban Outfitters Inc (URBN) rose 12.04% or $2.96 to $27.57 reversing the downward trend seen over the 
past week. The Philadelphia-based retailer posted net income of 25 cents a share in the first quarter 2017 
and revenue increase of 3% to $762.58 million from a year ago.  

Wal-Mart Stores Inc (WMT) is bucking a downward trend in the retail sector with shares jumping 8.87% 
or $5.60 to $68.85 by midday in the company’s biggest gain in eight years. The grocery and consumable 
goods chain said its 7% pump in e-commerce sales was not as strong as expected.   

Revenue in the first quarter 2017 increased 4% on a constant currency basis to $119.4 billion, while 
operating income declined 7.1% and paid out 98 cents a share. 

Fund Selection: In the banking sector, the SPDR KBW Bank ETF (KBE) gained 12.50% to $32.50 in the 
three months to May 19, and the Financial Select Sector SPDR ETF (XLF) advanced 9.06% to $23.23 in 
the same period.  

Overall about financial services, portfolio managers manage more credit securities and moving to an 
average of 325 issues compared to 150 pre-crisis for example, in addition to credit-default swaps, 
insurance, annuities, and mutual fund services. 

Further back in time, capital gains from taxes are much lower today because only about a quarter of U.S. 
stocks have been owned by people who pay taxes on their gains, down from more than 80% in the 1960s. 

Among exchange-traded funds with exposure to Apogee Enterprises Inc (APOG), a commercial building 
and other services company are: Guggenheim S&P Smallcap 600 Pure Growth (RZG), iShares S&P Small-
Cap 600 Growth (IJT), PowerShares Dynamic Building & Construction (PKB), PowerShares S&P 
SmallCap Industrials (PSCI), and PowerShares WilderHill Progressive Energy (PUW) as of April 17. 

In terms of money externalizing, large companies operate holdings in China but they also look to outer 
places to squeeze gains. Chinese investment in the U.S. real estate market surpassed $300 billion and is 
growing despite the mainland’s economic weakness and increased currency controls.  

Nevertheless, China only makes up 10% of all foreign direct investment for now.  

Eaton Vance Greater China Growth A (EVCGX) is down 8.35% to $17.24 year to date by May 19. The 
fund is invested in financial services, technology, real estate, and consumer cyclical areas mostly, with cash 
positions of only 0.82% compared to 99.18% in stocks. The fund’s top two holdings were Tencent 
Holdings Ltd (700:HK) and Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co Ltd (2330.TT) as of March 30. 

Discretionary stocks are 2.5% away from a new all-time high and surging despite their industries trending 
at all-time highs, Yahoo! Inc (YHOO) said. Staples are not counterfeiting the recent upward swing, except 
that the S&P market is slowly starting to shift from profit-taking to “a sideways pattern,” and eventually 
bullish moves may be problematic to lead industries down for years to come.   

Similarly, small-caps were shining two years ago alongside with equities going up, then came a big break 
within the longer-term trend line which had been in place since 2008.   



Energy Cost Cuts: When Royal Dutch Shell Plc (RDS-A) announced earnings last month, profits were 
down by more than 80% and the group cut its capital expenditure budget by another 10%, to $30 billion 
this year.  

Around the same time ConocoPhillips (COP) announced a $700 million cut to its spending, while the 
month before Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM) said it was scaling back 25% in 2016 and would be “highly 
selective” about its investments. 

Crude and retail oil and energy-related stocks turned in mixed returns in the five days to May 19. 
Enbridge Inc (ENB) lost 0.35% to $40.29, McDermott International Inc (MDR) picked up 1.11% to $4.54, 
and Murphy USA Inc (MUSA) inched up 0.70% to $66.69. 

PowerShares S&P SmallCap Energy ETF (PSCE) was flat at $15.55, United States Oil (USO) gained 
1.38% to $11.75, and VelocityShares 3x Long Crude Oil ETN (UWTI) surged 4.78% to $35.34 in the same 
five-day streak. 

 


